Disability and Special Needs Scholarships
(Must coordinate with Tracey Craig, USCL Disabilities Coordinator)

**Barbara Ann Howze Memorial Scholarship for Handicapped Students**
The Barbara Ann Howze Memorial Scholarship for Handicapped Students was endowed in 2006 in memory of Barbara Ann Howze by her family and friends. Barbara Ann, born with cerebral palsy, was the first wheel-chaired student to attend USCL. Despite severe physical impairment, with her brilliant mind and love for learning, she earned a Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies graduating *Magna Cum Laude* in 1983. This scholarship is to be granted to deserving students who are wheel-chaired bound or to those who have impaired mobility of a permanent nature.

**Lancaster SERTOMA Club Endowed Scholarship**
Awarded to an incoming or current USC Lancaster student with some form of either a speech or hearing impairment. The student should be from Lancaster or adjacent South Carolina counties (Chester, York, Kershaw, Chesterfield or Fairfield) with preference given to a Lancaster County resident.

**Joseph M. and Elizabeth A. McElwee Endowed Scholarship**
Established and endowed in 2011. Awarded to a non-traditional student or students who have a physical, emotional, psychological, or learning disability as documented by the USC Lancaster Disabilities Coordinator. Preference will be given to students who graduated from a Chester County High School or who reside in Chester County.

**Donald B. and Carolyn W. Scott Academic Scholarship**
Endowed in 1998. The scholarship is awarded to a USC Lancaster student who is majoring in business or music. Preference should be given to a student who is physically disabled/handicapped.